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Plenary 2020
Momentum building for Plenary Council
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Preparing for the 100th
anniversary celebrations
at Sacred Heart
Church Beagle Bay
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Thousands of people from across Australia
have taken time in the months since the
Plenary Council 2020 officially launched at
Pentecost to consider the future of the
Catholic Church.
In May, the Listening and Dialogue phase
of the Plenary Council began, with
resources created to help people across the
country participate in a prayerful
conversation to consider the question:
“What do you think God is asking of us in
Australia at this time?”

Plenary Council facilitator Lana TurveyCollins, who has travelled to every state and
territory in recent weeks to promote the
Listening and Dialogue process, said
enthusiasm has been high.
“As people learn they are central to this
process, that the stories of their experiences
of faith and the Church will shape the
agenda for the Plenary Council sessions in
2020 and 2021, they understand how
important it is that their voice be heard and
listened to,” Ms Turvey-Collins said.

Contribute to the Plenary Council by visiting:
www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/resources/have-your-say

‘I have chosen and consecrated
this house, says the Lord, for
my name to be there forever’
2 Chronicles 7:16
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"I didn't know those stories and now I want
to show and tell my kids"
The Kimberley Retreat Centre in Warmun recently
hosted a group of women for a retreat experience
led by Fr Tom Gleeson. It was a time for silence,
reflection and touching in to foundational Gospel
and Dreamtime Stories.
"I feel strong and peaceful inside" was the mantra
heard as the women concluded their time together.
The surrounding environment with its greenery,
bird life and the quiet clean space along with good
meals assisted in making the few days a time of
physical and spiritual nourishment.
All this was made possible, thanks to the generous
contribution of volunteers, the diocesan facility, a
small John Wallis Foundation grant and
donations.
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Role Playing during the retreat.

Viewpoint
Humility: Doing it for God
I have a friend who is a Collingwood
supporter and is very proud of his
allegiance. “It helps me to be humble”,
he once said with a great deal of
conviction in his voice. He went on: “We
have played in many more Grand Finals
than we ever won, or even looked like
winning.” Sensing he was looking for
sympathy I took a rueful punt; “So,
being a loser is the basis of humility, is
it?” I asked. “No”, he replied with even
greater conviction. “It’s about not
getting your own way and learning to
live with the disappointments. It’s about
accepting that something was simply
not meant to be.”
I could imagine my Spiritual Director
saying something along those lines: “Be
humble and accept your
disappointments with grace and
patience.” After all, as we Australians so
readily pine, there is nothing at all
attractive about being a sore loser. Being
a good sport is one of the truisms we
are encouraged to acknowledge and live
by on the athletic field although
elsewhere, as a society, this
sportsmanlike behaviour is not so
readily evident. For example, note the
parlous behaviour of our Politicians in
our recent times as they jostle for power
and authority.
The more you examine the notion of
humility the more complex it shows
itself to be. Surely this is because it is so
foundational to all aspects of good
human living. TS Eliot says: “The only
wisdom we can hope to acquire is the
wisdom of humility”. And Richard Rohr
records: “Humility and Human come

from the Latin Word, Humus, meaning
Dirt. A humble person is one who
recognizes that and even rejoices in it!”
Someone who was close to the earth
in the remote mission of Kalumburu
died just recently. Brother John
Richards, an Oblate Benedictine, passed
away on 17 August 2018. He was a
gardener there for over fifty years, a
toiler of the soil, an earthy person in
every way. He grew fruit and vegetables
and retained a seed bank that was the
envy of many tropical gardeners. In that
rich loamy earth he planted papaya, and
watermelons, bananas and custard
apples while his tomatoes, chillies,
sweet potato and peanuts gave pleasure
to generations of local peoples. His life
was a simple one that demanded of him
a particular diligence as he closely
followed the seasons. Most people who
had contact with him and had any
inkling of the word ‘humility’ regarded
him as a very humble man. He
maintained a remarkably generous
relationship with all those he met while
in his prayerfulness he clearly resolved
to be close to God, to do what God
wanted him to do.
Once a fellow volunteer who had not
long been at the Mission took Brother
John to task for his leniency towards
some local workers who absented
themselves from the garden on a hot
day. “Brother, you shouldn’t go so easy
on them.” he said. “To be honest, all
these years you’ve been here working so
generously. I don’t know why you bother
to do so much for them.” Brother John
looked up and without a trace of guile

replied: “I don’t do it for them, Joe. I do
it for God.” Joe later said to me. “You
know, Bishop. Boy oh boy! That was a
lesson for me about the meaning of true
humility.”
The Saints like Charles Borromeo
held humility to be the necessary
foundation of all virtue. Thus, doing
what we do for God under-pins the
entire Christian life. It raises us beyond
our prejudices, lifts us to a higher plane
of consciousness and sanctifies our
noble actions. Undoubtedly humility is
bound up with the mercy and
forgiveness of God among us, Jesus
himself. “Shoulder my yoke and learn
from me, for I am gentle and humble in
heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. Yes, my yoke is easy and my
burden light.” [Mt 11:29-30]

+Christopher Saunders
Bishop of Broome
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Office of Justice,
Ecology and
Peace
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and
Publications Officer of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council

Saint News
St Narcissus
Feast Day: October 29
Born: 99
Died: 215

Every day in our streets
Mack (not his real name) is a
homeless man who’s been turning up
at our church. A few weeks ago we
saw him in the street: he gave us a
crazy wave and was staggering a bit,
and when we caught up with him it
was clear he’d been bashed. His eyes
could hardly focus, his head was
swollen, he’d lost several teeth and he
showed us the boot marks on his
chest and back. He was trying to get
to hospital but was having trouble. We
put him a taxi, pushed some notes
into the driver’s hands, and told him
to take Mack to the emergency ward.
The Australian Bishops’ Social
Justice Statement for 2018 confronts
Australia’s housing and homelessness
problem. It opens with Jesus’ parable of the Good Samaritan: ‘A man was
going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers,
who stripped him, beat him, and went away, leaving him half dead’. The
Statement continues: ‘Every day in our streets, we, like the Samaritan, see
wounded people desperately in need of help. They are the homeless and the
lost, injured by misfortune, by violence and by poverty … In the parable, the
man by the roadside, stripped and left half dead, had experienced what
most people who sleep rough in our cities and towns know and fear:
danger, violence and being robbed of the little they own.’
Mack is a perfect example of that.
The Statement speaks about particular groups that are vulnerable to
homelessness. These include survivors of domestic violence, people living
with mental illness, older people, refugees and asylum seekers, people out
of work or on minimum wages – and Indigenous Australians like Mack.
Australia is in its 27th straight year of economic growth, yet our
homelessness rate has increased to more than 116,000. Homeless people
include not just those sleeping on the streets but also people in hostels and
emergency accommodation, in seriously overcrowded premises, or sleeping
on someone’s couch or floor.
That’s not all. The Chairman of the ACSJC, Bishop Vincent Long, writes
in his introduction to the Statement:
‘Behind the people on the streets is another legion – those who are
battling to keep the roof over their heads, wondering if they can make the
next rent or mortgage payment. Often, these are people who are employed
but whose income is barely enough – or not enough – to keep themselves
and their families housed and fed.’
The 2018-19 Social Justice Statement challenges us to be like the
Samaritan, to stop for those in need and bandage their wounds. It calls on
governments, churches and individuals to face up to our housing problem.
Housing is a human right, asserted by the Declaration of Human Rights
and by the Church’s teaching. Mack and the thousands like him deserve
help not just from us as individuals but also from a society that recognises
their needs.
The 2018-19 Social Justice Statement A Place to Call Home: Making a
place for everyone in our land is available on the ACSJC website.
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Saint Narcissus from the time he was
young, took great interest and care to study
about his Christian faith. When he was of
age, he became a priest and because he was
so good, people called him "the holy priest".
He only became the Bishop of Jerusalem
when he was eighty years old but he ruled
the Church with the energy of a young
man.
One Holy Saturday, the members of his
Church were all upset because they could
not find any oil to light the lamps in the
Church for the Easter Vigil. St Narcissus
asked them to draw water from a nearby
well and after he blessed it, told them to put
it in the lamps. To the delight of the people,
the water changed to oil and some of this
oil was later saved in a sealed jar in
Jerusalem in memory of the miracle.
Everyone admired this good and holy
man except people who chose to live evil
lives. Three enemies of the saint accused
him of a terrible crime. Yet no one believed
their lie and the wicked story. The people
knew how good Narcissus was. But
Narcissus who wanted to spend time alone
with God in prayer used it as an excuse to
go off and live in the desert.
His put his trust in God, whom he
served so lovingly. And God took care of
Narcissus by proving that the story of those
men was not true. Then because his people
pleaded, Narcissus returned to be bishop of
Jerusalem to the great joy of his people.
When he became too weak to carry on,
he begged God to send him a bishop to help
him. Our Lord sent him another saint,
Alexander of Cappadocia. With great love
and eagerness, they ruled the diocese
together.
Narcissus lived to be over 116 years old.

Briefly Speaking

Courtesy SSJG Heritage Centre Broome

Christoph Wollseifer was visiting from
Germany and searching for information on his
great-great-uncle, Br Matthias Wollseifer, who
was a Pallottine in Beagle Bay 1903 to 1952
where he is buried. Christoph mentioned that
his uncle had returned only once to visit his
family in Germany.

Fr Eugene San SAC, Fr Ray Hevern SAC and Fr Josef Butscher SAC, were
in the Kimberley to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of Sacred Heart
Church in Beagle Bay. Their presence was very significant in remembering
the work of the Pallotines Fathers and Brothers who helped to build Sacred
Hearth Church. Fr Eugene and Fr Josef both served in Beagle Bay, and Fr
Ray in Balgo, and while in the Kimberley they were all able to catch up with
many old friends.

A Rohr

Fr Sebastian Fernando also
made the journey back to
Beagle Bay to join in the
celebrations. Fr Sebastian,
now based in Perth with the
Aboriginal Catholic Ministry,
previously served in many
parishes in the Kimberley
and was also able to catch up
with old friends.

S Byron

Francis Chi of
Broome recently
turned 65. Francis, an
active parishioner of
the Cathedral Parish
in Broome for many
years, celebrated with
family and friends in
Broome. Happy
birthday Francis!

CAS

Rhiannon and Bruce Dann were married by Bishop
Saunders at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral in
Broome in September. Congratulations Rhiannon
and Bruce!

Robyn Craig, from Jervis Bay in NSW,
has recently returned to the
Kimberley. Robyn, who has been
volunteering in the Kimberley since
2002, mostly spending time in
Kalumburu. Robyn is excited to try
something different and is currently
spending 6 months at the Kimberley
Retreat Centre in Warmun. Robyn
has a genuine love for The Kimberley
and has been greeted with much
excitement when she has run into her
Kalumburu friends on shopping days
in Kununurra.

Fr C Knapman

Donna and Kevin Ejai from One Arm
Point were married by Fr Christopher
Knapman in August. Congratulations
to Donna and Kevin!

Bishop Peter A Comensoli
DD was ordained as the
ninth Archbishop for
Melbourne on 1 August 2018
at St Patrick’s Cathedral,
Melbourne.
Most Rev Peter A Comensoli
was previously the Bishop of
the Diocese of Broken Bay,
in northern Sydney and the
Central Coast of NSW.
Archbishop Comensoli said
he was deeply moved by the
Holy Father’s trust in
making this appointment.
“The life of Christian
discipleship is a precious
gift, developed through
hearing and responding to
God’s call. In accepting this
call to be a missionary
among God’s People of the
Archdiocese of Melbourne, I
readily acknowledge the
great responsibility entrusted
to me, along with the
frailties I carry."
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New Kids on the Block
1.

Bevan Hunter and Sonia Barli recently baptised their
children Jinayah and Bevan Jnr at St John the Baptist
Church in La Grange/Bidyadanga.
Photo: Fr R Ugwu CSSp

2.

Recently baptised in Kalumburu was Blake, with Dad Jacob
and mum Levina. Photo: Fr S Mutai

3.

At Beagle Bay recently, Sophie Mung, from Frog Hollow, is
photographed proudly holding granddaughter, 3 week old
Jah'mehal Clifton who is the daughter of Jeffrey Clifton and
Ta'marrah O'Reerie and sister of Jah'lae Clifton. Photo: Sr
Alma Cabassi RSJ

4.

Asaya Nodea and Shania Green with their beautiful
daughter Deondre Nodea photographed at a funeral at
Warmun. Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ

2

1

4

3

Caritas
Australia's Catholics Respond Generously to Global Poverty
Many thousands of supporters across
parishes and schools have joined in
solidarity with the world’s poor donating
more than $10.8 million to Caritas
Australia’s Project Compassion campaign.
Caritas Australia is the Catholic
Church’s aid and development agency and
part of one of the largest humanitarian
networks in the world.
Held annually over the six weeks of
Lent, Project Compassion raises awareness
and funds to address extreme poverty and
promote justice across the world.
This year’s Project Compassion theme
of “For a Just Future” highlighted the role
that young people have to play in the
solutions to the challenges facing their
societies globally.
Caritas Australia’s Chief Executive
Officer, Paul O’Callaghan, thanked
supporters and communities across
Australia for their support.

“Lent is the time of year when we put
our faith into action through prayer,
fasting and almsgiving,” Mr O’Callaghan
said.
“For more than 50 years, Project
Compassion has helped change the lives
of millions of people. The generosity of
our supporters makes this possible. With
this support, Caritas Australia is able to
go wherever the challenges are greatest,
empowering communities to eradicate
poverty.”
Money raised during Project
Compassion goes towards Caritas
Australia’s humanitarian and long term
development programs in Africa, Asia,
Latin America, the Pacific and with
Australia’s First Peoples.
Last year, Caritas Australia reached
over 2 million people directly.
Find out more or donate now at
www.caritas.org.au/donate
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During Project Compassion Rattanak's
story was shared. He stands in his
barber shop after receiving support
from the Caritas Deaf Development
Program. Photo: Richard Wainwright

Catholic Mission

Catholic Mission

This year’s Catholic Mission World Mission
Appeal highlights the variety and scope of
the work of Catholic Mission around the
world. It also encourages all of us to
recognise our important role in mission
work – through prayer and donations
towards life-giving projects.
The theme of the appeal ‘You are
Mission’ is a message to every supporter,
young and old. It challenges the idea that
mission work is only done by missionaries
overseas and encourages us all to make a
real difference. As Pope Francis stated in
his message for World Mission Day 2018:
“Every man and woman is a mission; that
is the reason for our life on this earth.”
Mission is not reserved for priests and
sisters, catechists and lay missionaries –
rather it is a calling for all people of good
will to be co-creators with God of a better
world. This World Mission Month we
encourage everyone to consider how they
“are mission” today.

Catholic Mission

2018 WORLD MISSION APPEAL
Catholic Mission

Catholic Mission

Freecall: 1800 257 296
catholicmission.org.au/youaremission
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2018 Royal Flying Doctors Service Outback Air Race visits Kalumburu

With so many planes stopping by to visit the remote community of Kalumburu, the refuellers at the airport were certainly kept busy.

On 30 August, participants of the Outback Air Race, a
triennial Royal Flying Doctor Service fundraiser, visited the
far northern community of Kalumburu.
Participants in the race, which this year started in Brisbane
and finished in Broome, stopped by the Kalumburu Mission

Footy finals

to visit the Fr Thomas Gill Museum and the Monastery and
learn a bit about the history of the area.
Since 1996 competitors and spectators of the Outback Air
Race have raised over $2.1 million, and this year the
Kalumburu Mission was proud to support it.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE KIMBERLEY IN YOUR WILL
A bequest to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Broome for the
religious, educational and charitable works of the Church
allows funds to be applied where the need is greatest.
□ I would like more information about
remembering the Church in my will.
□I have already included the Church in
my will and wish to have this noted.
□I would like to be contacted for a
confidential talk about my will, or a gift
to the Church in my lifetime.

CAS

During the footy finals it’s a busy time
with injuries on the field and off.
Brendan Bangu from Bidyadanga had
to go to Perth for treatment but wasn’t
looking forward to the cool weather.
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Please mail coupon to:
The Finance Officer,
Diocese of Broome,
PO Box 76,
Broome WA 6725
Tel: (08) 9192 1060 or
Fax: (08) 9192 2136

Name: _____________________________________________________
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ABN 37 040 099 127

Kimberley Stolen
Generation

Recently, the Kimberley Stolen Generation
Aboriginal Corporation bus headed off with staff,
members and guests along the 150 kilometre drive
to Beagle Bay for the 100th year celebrations of the
Sacred Heart Church.
The ride up the notoriously rough track was
well worth the trip to the Beagle Bay community
as everyone received a warm welcome during the
two day celebrations.
Upon arrival our group spent time visiting
family and friends and some paid their respects to
loved ones in the Beagle Bay cemetery. Others
rested in front of the church for some of their own
reflection.
KSGAC Board Member Leonie Kelly talked
about her life experiences at Beagle Bay. “It was a
spiritual journey and the faith that I grew up with
is important to me. My grandparents were one of
the first people married in the church and I feel
an overwhelming strong feeling of connection in
Beagle Bay with extended Cox family still living
there today.” Leonie Kelly also gave a family
historical talk during the event.
Celebrations began with a moving
Reconciliation Service and there were numerous
confessional areas throughout the garden of the
church.
In the evening during the community event
KSGAC Chairperson Mark Bin Bakar acted as the
Master of Ceremonies and the fun filled night saw
musicians keeping people entertained.
The following day began with many KSGAC
members and guests attended the Sunday Mass.

Vatican Dossier
Angelus Address: On Not Grieving the
Holy Spirit Whom We Received in Baptism
The Promises of Baptism Have
Two Aspects: The Giving up of Evil
and Adherence to the Good.
In the reading from Saint
Paul, Pope Francis addresses an
urgent invitation to us: “Do not
grieve the Holy Spirit of God, in
whom you were sealed for the
day of redemption” (Ephesians
4:30).
But I wonder, how is the Holy
Spirit grieved? We all received
Him in Baptism and in
Confirmation, therefore, to not
grieve the Holy Spirit it’s
necessary to live in a consistent
manner with the promises of
Baptism, renewed in Confirmation. A Christian can’t be a hypocrite;
he must live in a consistent way.
To give up evil means to say “no” to temptations, to sin, and to
Satan. The new life that was given to us in Baptism, and which has
the Spirit as source, rejects a conduct dominated by feelings of
division and discord. Therefore, the Apostle Paul exhorts to "remove
from one’s heart all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and
slander, with all malice” (v. 31).
However, it’s not enough not to do evil to be a good Christian; it’s
necessary to adhere to the good. Here then Saint Paul continues: “Be
kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, as God in
Christ forgave you” (v. 32). One often hears it said: “I don’t harm
anyone.” And he/she believes him/herself to be a saint. OK, but do
you do good? How many people don’t do evil but don’t do good
either.
Today I exhort you to be protagonists of the good. Don’t think you
are OK when you don’t do evil. Each one is culpable for the good he
could have done and didn’t do. It’s not enough not to hate; one must
forgive. It’s not enough not to be resentful; it’s necessary to pray for
one’s enemies. It’s not enough not to be the cause of divisions; it’s
necessary to bring peace where there isn’t peace? If we don’t oppose
evil, we fuel it in a tacit way.

Yesteryear:

Images From Our Past

Bishop Saunders following his Ordination to the Priesthood, 28
August 1976. Pictured with his parents, Joe and Joan Saunders
and his brother Michael. Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives
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Kimberley Wild

By Kate Austen

Australian Privet Hawk Moth
Psilogramma sp.
The Australian privet hawk moth is a
relatively dull member of the extravagant
family of hawk moths, of which there are
an estimated 1,400 species world wide.
Most of these species are found in tropical
regions. Australia has 65 of the worlds
species, many of which also occur in southeast asia.
Caterpillars of the privet hawk moth can
be found on olive trees, jasmine and
trumpet vine, cotoneaster, asian pagoda
flowers and of course, privet.
The large green caterpillars have lateral
stripes for camouflage. Like many other
members of the family, they also have a
long, horn-like structure near the end of the
body, which sometimes results in the

nickname hornworm. Despite their rather
fierce appearance, the caterpillars don't
sting, but may regurgitate green fluid (a
previous meal) if annoyed.
Adult privet hawk moths are a beautiful
mottled grey with an obvious head and
eyes. These strong, streamlined flyers are
some of the fastest in the insect world.
Hawk moths can have a long proboscis
which is coiled when not in use, and used
for feeding on nectar close to dusk and of a
night.
Privet hawk moths are most commonly
found in eastern Australia, however an
abundance of imported tropical plants in
the Kimberley also sustains pockets of
populations.

A moth camouflaged on
sandstone at Gantheaume Point,
Broome. Photo: Brian Kane

Kimberley Kitchen
Rosella Jam
When the students from Xavier College in Melbourne
visited Wanalirri Catholic School in Gibb River earlier
in the year, they were lucky enough to collect rosella
flowers, which teacher Michelle Savioa then showed
them how to make into jam.
Ingredients: (6 servings)
Rosella Flowers
White Sugar

D Savoia

6.

Method:
1. Collect the rosella flowers. Separate the fleshy red
part from the green seed pods. Wash them well.
2.

Put 1/3 of the green seedpods in a saucepan and
simmer for 10-15 minutes until translucent.
Strain through a sieve and reserve the liquid.
This process extracts the pectin from the seed
pods to help the jam set.

3.

Chop the red petals and add to a
saucepan. Then pour the liquid
pectin back into the saucepan
along with the red petals.

4.

Measure the fruit pulp and add the
sugar. (1 cup of sugar: 1 cup of fruit
pulp or for larger amounts - 1 kilo
of sugar: 1 litre of fruit pulp).

5.

Stir over gentle heat until sugar is
dissolved then bring to boil.

7.

Daemon Savoia pic
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Note: The jam will froth high in the saucepan
and so needs to be no more than half full in the
saucepan before boiling.
Test in the usual way on a cold saucer or wait till
the jam stops frothing and settles down to a
hard boil.
Bottle the jam in clean hot jars and seal
immediately.
* Remember if cooked for too long, it might
burn and stick to saucepan. If you take it off
before time you might end up with syrup that is
lovely on ice cream.

king rosella flowe

rs

Confirmation Season in the Kimberley

Luke Martin was one of many who
received the Sacrament of Confirmation
at Holy Rosary Church in Derby.

Preparing to process into Mass at the Feast of the Assumption and Confirmation
celebrations in Kalumburu. Photo: B Unsworth

Receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation
from Bishop Saunders at St John
the Baptism Church in La Grange/
Bidyadanga, was Jevahnis Richard Badal.
Bishop Saunders was assisted by Fr John
Bosco. Photo: Fr R Uwgu CSSp

Queen of the Apostles Church in Wyndham celebrated the Sacrament
of Confirmation on 18 August. From left is Fr James Maina, Tyler
Moore, Bishop Saunders, Larz Trust and Fr Joel Nyongesa.

Bishop Saunders was once
again on the Confirmation
trail, travelling throughout
the Kimberley for the
Confirmation season. The
most recent trip, by road,
included a quick visit to Gibb
River, before celebrating
Confirmation and the Feast
of the Assumption in the
very northern community of
Kalumburu. Next it was on to
Wyndham and Kununurra
followed by Warmun.
Locally Bishop Saunders also
made the much shorter trips
to both Derby and La
Grange/Bidyadanga.

At the Holy Place in Warmun Keeza Purdie, Jessica Malgil, Trysaliah
Echo and John Mosquito celebrated receiving the Sacrament of
Confirmation with Bishop Saunders. Photo: R Franco
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Ancient instruments proclaim the procession of the Gospel
which is honoured with music and dance. Photo: E Ellis

SACRED HEART CHURCH
BEAGLE BAY CELEBRATES
and the
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100 years

Hundreds gathered over the weekend of 11 and 12 August 2018
to celebrate the centenary of Sacred Heart Church in Beagle Bay,
The first ceremony, a Reconciliation service, was held on
Saturday night. This was followed by a big community event with
food, live bands, dancing and other entertainment.
On Sunday morning the parish celebrated with a Centenary
Mass where people gave thanks to God for the beautiful church
and for the legacy of faith in Beagle Bay. Following Mass, Bishop
Saunders unveiled a new plaque about Fr Ducan McNab, the first
priest in the Kimberley. As well at catching up with old friends,
the visitors and community also enjoyed the outdoor photo
exhibition and featured artworks from our Art Competition. And
as always, everyone enjoyed the delicious spread of food.
Following the event, Bishop Saunders thanked all those
involved for their hard work in making the important celebration
so memorable.

Leanne Cook, from the Catholic Education Office in
Broome and Lyla Forte, Principal of Sacred Heart School
dressed as Sisters of St John of God. Photo: E Ellis

Nathania, Paula and Amber from Beagle Bay enjoy the
Saturdaynightentertainmentwiththeirbubs.Photo:EEllis

Meeting up with old friend Fr Eugene
San SAC who served in the parish
in the 90s are Doris Victor and
Rita Clements. Photo: A Rohr

Hamaguchi, Pauline
Enjoying the celebrations were, from left, Celine Howard, Pearl
E Ellis
Murphy, Sr Pat Rhatigan SSJG and Theresa Howard. Photo:

Olive Dann is presented with a Lifetime Faith and Service Award by Bishop
Saunders. The award gave thanks for the leadership of elders from the
Beagle Bay Community. Photo: E Ellis

Elaine Cox with her prize winning painting
"Remembering 100 years."

The food was delicious and plentiful,
prepared by our host s, the
Beagle Bay community. Photo: E
Ellis

Dampier Peninsula Parish Priest Fr Hilary Rotich, with
the Assumption Sisters, from left, Sr Dorcas, Sr
Naomi and Sr Clare. Photo: A Rohr
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SACRED HEART CHURCH BEAGLE

Mary Tarran, and her daughter, Cissy Djiagween from Broome, with an
expectant crowd of hundreds wait for the Centenary Mass to begin.
Photo: E Ellis

The Balgo and Mulan Women presented two beautiful
paintings to the Beagle Bay people. They tell the
story of the spreading of the faith from Beagle Bay to
the Kutjungka people. Photo: Fr R Ugwu CSSp

George and Merle Dann and their grandkids travelled from
Carnarvon to be in Beagle bay for the celebrations. Photo: E Ellis

It was a chilly evening but family, friendship and the
crackling camp fires warmed the night up. Photo: A Rohr
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Holy water which was blessed at the Centenary Mass is
shared amongst the people to take home. Photo: E Ellis

The Beagle Bay women's centre created these souvenir
t-shirts for the community to wear. Photo: Fr C Knapman

BAY CELEBRATES

100 years

To accompany the Sacrament of Confession, Women from Balgo led
the people through a healing ceremony. Photo: A Rohr

The Billard Boys from Beagle Bay perform in
front of an enthusiastic crowd. Photo: A Rohr

The entertainment on Saturday evening was performed
in front of the Church which was lit with a spectacular
coloured light display. Photo: Fr C Knapman

It was a great weekend for all the family, Patricia, Linton,
Melissa and the kids. Photo: E Ellis

The Goolarrdgoon iilmarh dancers from One Arm Point and
Djarindjin perform to a captivated crowd. Photo: E Ellis

Isabella Birch was delighted to find an old photo of her nanna
Tracey Dann at the Photo Exhibition. Photo: E Ellis
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Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre Broome
Ship of Dreams: All together in a little white town
FIFTY YEARS AGO the town of Broome was a far cry from
what it is today. Mary Durack Miller told journalist Tom
Hungerford at the time Broome is a most beautiful and
interesting place, with a remarkable history and a very
attractive future, but right now not a great deal happens here.
Something big did happen that year on 9 October when the
town put on the musical play Ship of Dreams. It involved 70
schoolchildren as cast and almost everyone in the town
supported it one way or another. This special and ambitious
production came about because of the vision and work of two
special women, Sr Catherine Hayes and Mary Durack Miller.

Sr Catherine and Mary Durack with some of the cast.

Two Key Women
These two women, so very different in upbringing and
personality, shared a belief in the children of Broome. Both
were highly skilled in their own special way and it was
through their combined efforts they were able to achieve what
neither could have done alone. Both displayed the pioneering
characteristics of Sr Antonio O’Brien ssjg, who had faith in
the people of Broome when she arrived in June 1908.
Over the years Mary had developed a close friendship with
the Sisters of St John of God and was a frequent visitor to St
Mary’s School and especially to Sr Catherine’s classroom of
senior students. One hot sultry afternoon when Mary was
visiting, Sr Catherine and her class were rehearsing the trial
scene from The Merchant of Venice. The potential of these
energetic, bright kids of Aboriginal, Malay, Chinese,
Japanese, Filipino and European ancestry, who clearly enjoyed
entering an alien Shakespearean world, was not lost on her.
Talking to them she realised that they viewed their home
town of Broome as dull and that drama happened only
elsewhere. This inspired Mary to write a play which would tell
of drama happening right here among them – and thus the
Ship of Dreams was born.
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The Play
Mary used the play to show how people of many races can
live together in harmony, how their ambitions are likely to be
attained through their own work rather than by some random
stroke of good luck and how, sometimes, their dreams can
come true in quite unexpected ways. Life was before them
and drama could happen in their own environment. Mary
wrote the play, then Sr Catherine began working with the
children in her senior classroom to ‘organise the production
of the Ship of Dreams’. The senior students had their first
meeting, elected a president and secretary, and organised a
competition for a design on the programme cover.
While Sr Catherine was energising the Broome
community, Mary tackled the herculean task of production by
gathering support from her many professional and personal
contacts in Perth. June Fitzgerald, musician, wrote catchy
lyrics which Mary referred to in a letter to Sr Catherine as the
most delightful little tunes for the various songs.
David Crann and Margaret Watson, both of whom were
involved with Patch Theatre, were also soon on board.

Mary described the theme of the play as fanciful but not
completely outside the bounds of probability. The play
concerns the activities of a gang of treasure-seekers, consisting
of two old ex-divers (a Japanese and a West Jamaican), eight
youngsters of mixed racial background and a cockatoo, who
located an old Dutch wreck on a reef near the town beach.

Whole Town Involved
During the year of production, 1968, it was expanded to
include the State School as both schools took students to the
age of 14. So all sectors of the town worked together. The list of
community groups and clubs, as well as individuals, who
volunteered their time and money was extensive. You just can’t
encompass the list of everyone working in, or on, the play – it
took in almost the whole town, Mary Durack said. One of the
benefits was that the children and the town were exposed to
many talented professionals from Perth, all of whom
volunteered their time.
The senior children were challenged to expand their talents
and experiences. Mary had ensured a large cast of children
would be involved with a small lead group. The bar was set
high for those who wanted to participate, requiring strict
adherence to rules for rehearsals, training workshops and
attendance at regular practices.

World Premiere
Broome had never seen the like, and excitement rose to fever
pitch as the time drew near for the World Premiere. Walking
down the street in those days one could hear groups singing
one of the play’s catchy tunes. The Broome Shire Hall was
repaired, scrubbed up and decorated, the three evening
performances were packed out not only with Broome attendees
but also people from Derby and the communities of Beagle
Bay, Lombadina and La Grange. There were also two afternoon
matinee performances to cater for school groups.
David Crann made the comment that it could be the start of
an ongoing interest in theatre for the people of Broome. Surely
that has come to pass with Broome local talent continuing the
tradition of music and drama.
Mary Durack says in one of the lyrics:
Men from Timor, Thursday Island,
Burmee, Ceylonee, all come down.
Men from Chile and Madagascar,
Selonee, Koepanger, Lascar, White man,
Yellow man black man, brown All together in a little white town.

REFERENCES
SSJG Archives

‘Little White Town’ by Tom Hungerford, The Australian Women’s Weekly November 20, 1968
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Broome Aboriginal Medical Service
Celebrates 40 Years

Creative solution
to Plastic Bag Ban

Leonie Kelly and Margaret Mahony select photographs for an historical display.
Courtesy of SSJG Heritage Centre.

The SSJG Heritage Centre was
privileged to support and celebrate the
establishment of the first regional
Aboriginal medical service in the
Kimberley 40 years ago. Broome
Regional Aboriginal Medical Service
(BRAMS) began in the Old Convent
building Barker Street, November 1978,
the result of efforts by a group of
dedicated local people who wanted to
provide culturally appropriate medical
access for Aboriginal people.

Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ

At the Op Shop in Halls Creek, Sr
Maureen Donnelly RSJ is modelling
good practice for the care of our
environment with creative recycling.

Parish News
BALGO

BROOME

From left, Fr Brian McCoy SJ and Fr Robin Koning SJ,
with Francis and Elizabeth.
Fr Brian McCoy SJ and Fr Robin Koning SJ recently
returned to the Kimberley to visit the Parish of Balgo/
Kutjungka were they previously served. They were
able to catch up with many old friends including
Francis Hernández and Elizabeth Lulu in Mulan.
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At the weekly Mass in the chapel at Germanus Kent Hostel in Broome, they
were truly fortunate when someone offered to play guitar to accompany the
hymn singing. They also welcomed Fr Eugene San SAC who was in Broome en
route to Beagle Bay.

Parish News
HALLS CREEK

From left, Fr James Maina, Sr Virginia McGrath RSJ and
Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ share a cuppa with some Ringer
Soak locals after Mass. Photo: P Egan

The enthusiasm and sense of service of Jenny Vink, Lily and Virginia
McGrath have added new heights to the Sunday Eucharist at St Mary’s
Halls Creek! Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ

LA GRANGE
The parish of La Grange/Bidyadanga celebrated their annual Feast Day and
Confirmations in late August. Bishop Saunders and Fr John Bosco travelled
from Broome to help Fr Raymond Ugwu CSSp and the parish celebrate.

Celebrating the Feast of St John the Baptist with fresh
damper was Rosie Munro.

Taking the opportunity to work on their selfie taking skills following Mass
was from left, Fr John Bosco, Fr Raymond Uwgu CSSp and Bishop Saunders.

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE
The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.

In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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School News
LOMBADINA

RINGER SOAK

The Year 6 students from Christ the King Catholic School in Lombadina/Djarindjin went on
a Melbourne Cultural Exchange with Loreto Girls School, Toorak and St Kevin's Boys School
in Melbourne. One of the highlights was visiting the Eureka Tower.

At Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in
Ringer Soak, Cissy Seela sang her heart
out on the Feast of St Mary of the Cross
MacKillop. Photo: G Lindsay

GIBB RIVER

WYNDHAM

Wanalirri Catholic School students Daemon Savoia, Quinceton
Wungundin and Sherahni Shaw enjoying the cool waters of the
Hann as the temperature rises. Photo: D Savoia

Amber and her daughters Ariana and Ayla Biggs

Br Berkeley Fitzhardinge CFC is a regular and very welcome visitor
to Wanalirri Catholic School at Gibb River. He has been maintaining
IT at the school for well over twenty years and provides technical,
purchasing and moral support. Photo: D Savoia
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In July at St Josephs School in Wyndham, the KPP staff hosted a
'Pyjama and Books' night for all Kindy and Pre-Primary students
and their families. The students and their parents were invited to
come along in their pj's for bedtime stories. Whilst the parents
were viewing a presentation on good reading strategies the
children made their mums and dads a hot chocolate. The KPP
staff then modelled these reading strategies before parents then
had the chance to read their children's favourite book with them.

School News
BEAGLE BAY

La'Arryarnah Cox with her Grandpa Freddie.
Photo: E Ellis
The Pre-Primary and Year 1 students at Sacred Heart
School in Beagle Bay celebrated the special men in
their lives that help to look after them. They enjoyed
preparing a liturgy and celebrating with their dads,
Lulu's, Gaga's and everyone else who joined in.

BILLILUNA

Red faction proudly display their ribbons.
At Kururrungku Catholic Education Centre in Billiluna they were excited to
hold their sports carniival earlier in the year. With eight different events,
including sprints, javelin, shotput, tunnel ball, and the famous three-legged
race, the day was a great success.

BROOME

The students at St Mary’s College in Broome always enjoy dressing up as
their favourite book character during Book Week!

LIFE - It is sacred

St Mary College Broome students attended the Catholic
Performing Arts Festival in August, performing in music,
dance, drama and Visual Arts.

Unborn baby. 19 weeks.
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“What must I do to have eternal life in heaven?”
a rich young man asked Jesus in the Gospel of Mark 10:17-30.
Jesus said, “Come follow me! But, how hard it is!”

Before you begin the activities
on your page,
read the section above!
Jesus told the rich man to follow him if he wanted to go to
heaven. But, Jesus said, “It is HARD TO DO!”
What do you need a lot of to follow Jesus?
To find the answer, look carefully at the drawing below.

Find the areas that have a small dot inside.
With your HAPPIEST COLOUR, shade in each shape.

......

When finished ask Jesus to give you all the LOVE you
need to follow him closely each day.
Keep praying that short prayer as you colour the
remaining shapes as brightly as you can!
© 2018 Carmel-Anne Ellen rsm

This boy and girl are fighting over the
family tablet.
Do you fight over belongings, too?
Are you truly following Jesus then?
In this activity, Boys – you be the boy!
Girls – you be the girl!
To show you follow Jesus, what
would you do next?
………………………………….……….
…………………………….………….…
……………………….………………….
Would that be easy to do? And why?
…………………………………………..
…………………………………………..

F ollowing
J ESUS...

Sun._____
__________
___________
Mon. _______
_________ Wed. _______
________ _______________
_______________________
Tues. Thurs.__________
_____________________
_________ Fri. _______
_________ _________
_________ _______
_______ Sat.
_________
... each
_________
D ay of the _________
_______

W eek

Each night write how you will
follow Jesus the next day.
Make another set of prints
for each week.

Where will you keep them?

Jesus told his disciples that it is hard at times to follow him in
love. But he then went on to say that, with God, everything is
possible. So pray to God when to follow Jesus’ Love is difficult.
Using your Bible open at Mark 10:17-30,
fill-in the missing words.
A rich, young man came ……………… [running/
walking] to Jesus. He …………… [knelt/stood]
before him and asked what he must do to receive
……………… [long/eternal] life.
Jesus said, “You know the ………….……………
[commandments/king’s laws]. Go
sell all you have, give the money
to the …………….. [rich/family/
poor]. Then, …………….. [party
long/follow me]. The man left for
he was ……………..[young/rich].
Jesus said how ……… [easy/
hard] it is to enter heaven. But
…………….. [everything/some]
is possible for ……… [man/God].
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Prayertime
Prayers for the Celebration of the
Catholic Mission Church Appeal
For all those who accept the responsibility
of a teaching vocation, especially
those working in the most remote and
underserviced communities of Myanmar.

BROOME

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: olqpbroome@gmail.com
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

We pray that all teachers are strengthened
in their work by the model of Jesus and are
able to see each student as a child of God.

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Ernest Kandie
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 5.30pm Vigil
Billiluna: Sunday 10.00am
Mulan: Sunday 3.00pm

Let us pray to the Lord.
For all missionaries working in communities
around the world to heal and provide
hope through education. We pray that

DAMPIER PENINSULA

missionaries in Myanmar are able to continue
Jesus’ life-giving work training teachers to place
children at the centre of everything they do.

Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.
com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hillary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm
One Arm Point: Sunday 10:30am

Let us pray to the Lord.
For our Missionary Church. May she
continue to be guided by the Spirit and be a
source of love and life, purpose and renewal, a
place where our broken hearted, our weary, our
hungry, our sick and our poor can call home.

DERBY

Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Administrator: Rev Fr Victor Lujano
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
			
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 6:00pm 2nd/4th
				 Sunday of month

Let us pray to the Lord.

Recently Departed

HALLS CREEK

†† HAROLD SHADFORTH of Beagle Bay died after a long illness on 19 July 2018.
†† TANYA AND JILL GALLAGHER of Kununurra died after a tragic accident on 3 August
2018.

†† BRIAN DONNELLY of Sale Victoria died after an illness on 26 July 2018. Brian and his
wife Lorel spent a significant amount of time in the Diocese as volunteers in Warmun,
Broome and Kalumburu.

†† MARY FERGUSON (mother of Susan Scanlon, Holy Rosary School Derby Principal), died
after a short illness, in Ireland, on 12 August 2018.

†† BR JOHN RICHARDS, a Benedictine Oblate, died in hospital in Kununurra after a long
Illness on 17 August 2018. Br John went to Kalumburu Mission to work with the
Benedictines in 1959 and in 2013 he retired to Kununurra. Over the years Br John was a
jack of all trades around the Mission and is particularly remembered for his dedication
to leading the church choir.

†† JUNE BIRCH from Wyndham died after a long illness on 17 August 2018.
†† ALBERT YATES from Broome died after a short illness at Germanus Kent Hostel in
Broome 17 August 2018.

†† JOSEPH CLEMENT of Kalumburu died in Darwin after a long illness on 23 August 2018
†† ALVIN STURT died at the Frail Age Facility in Halls Creek after a long illness 27th August
2018

†† SNOWY COUNTY of Broome died after a long illness on 31 August 2018.

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: fatherjcp@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr John Purnell
Mass times:
		 2nd/4th/5th Sundays: 5:00pm
		 1st /3rd Sundays: 5:00pm

KALUMBURU

Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Administrator: Rev Fr Simion Mutai
Mass times:
			Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
			Sunday 7:00am

KUNUNURRA

Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 9:00am
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

†† PHILIP DOLBY of Broome died after a long illness on 9 September 2018.

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Edward
Khaemba CSSp
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

May they rest in Peace
If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org
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WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

During the 100th Anniversary celebrations
of Sacred Heart Church in Beagle Bay,
Bishop Saunders handed out the prizes for
the Art Competition. Theresa Puertollano
was proud to win 2nd place. Congratulations
to all the winners. Photo: E Ellis

Photo Day at Wanalirri Catholic School in Gibb River is the perfect chance for
everyone to bring out their best smiles – or silly faces in this case! Principal
Dean and his wife Michelle Savoia, work hard to keep the students engaged
every day, with attendance of the 10 enrolled students at close to 100%.

The Bidyadanga Emus were pleased to once again win the Fr McKelson Shield
in their annual match against the Broome Saints. Photo: Fr R Ugwu CSSp

On the road to Beagle Bay to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of Sacred Heart Church, Sr Clare, Fr John
Bosco and Sr Dorcas stopped to admire one of the
many remarkable colours of the Kimberley – pindan.

